“In God we trust, all others must bring data.”
-Edward Fisher

Your story, quantified
Low-cost & high-impact
longterm solution

efficient
effective
unique

ThenAtlas Analytics
Program for Western Michigan Nonprofits
Work with a data scientist to maximize the value of your data.
Develop dashboards. Automate reporting. Delineate warnings.
Create solid evidence with publishable figures, statistics,
and forecast models.

Small nonprofits with big goals:
We offer a trusted relationship with up to 4 discussions per
month, research guidance & implementation, custom +
responsive analytics; and, if applicable:

Or to address a specific goal:

- A Data Priority Plan tied to goals + future decisions
- Automated reporting & prescriptive insights
- Workshop facilitation to explore new tools/goals

Preferred types of data:

Time and analyses are oﬀered at no specific cost; however,
timelines must be flexible and we ask that the client contribute
an agreed upon monthly retainer fee to cover overhead.

Questions: Travis@ThenAtlas.org

Discount project pricing is available

- Operations, risk, financial
- Surveys & repeated measures
- Time series & real-time
- Participant/employee/donor related
- State, local & open data
Data avoided:
- Health & wellbeing related
marketing
- Environmental, spatial,
logistics
genomics
complex systems, sensors

Primary Investigator
Travis Andrews, PhD
linkedin.com/in/travis-andrews
PO Box 17; Spring Lake, MI
Travis@ThenAtlas.org
p: (908) 887-2011

Travis’ Recent Successes
New product revenue forecasting
and PowerBi dashboard development

Program impact evaluation via psychological
survey data; Grand Haven, Michigan

Deep Engagement metric development for Twitter communities: toward
understanding conversational health
Integrated Bio-Derived Materials Research & Development Agenda;
Workshop facilitator & lead author, Advanced Manufacturing Dept.
An Applied Knowledge Framework for Improvement of Maize
Agri-Food Systems; Lead author, strategy report, Mexico
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) Systems
Perspective workshop; Invited expert, IIASA Austria, via
collective intelligence approach
Preliminary Investigation of HACCP Applicability & Environmental
Performance; Lead consultant, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

About ThenAtlas Analytics llc: Longer-term perspectives are key to a healthy society.
Our proprietary analytics are based on the discovery that a collection of resource tradeoff
journey maps (aka an “Atlas”) show evidence-based options for future situations (aka
“Then”). Our goal is to improve C-suite decision-making using data insights informed by a
broad knowledge base (to avoid typical ‘wack-a-mole’ solutions) integrated with learning
systems (e.g. meetings & workshop) and a longterm responsive relationship. Visit
ThenAtlas.org to see our public-facing work.
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